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Anthology of anji x

Dedication

 this one?s for me.

and River Rose ~ my beautiful, kind,

 sweet, adventurous grand baby girl
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 summary

closer

hearts of gold

just so you know

dare I  

love can?t be yours 
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 closer

i am again walking again

while you are sleeping ~

in this haze I am delirious and crazy with the dream of you

every step I take ~ every heel and toe that pounds along this empty street  is the one that brings me
closer

and so I love this walk ~

right now I see your hands, strong and fine touch divine

oh how I love your hands ~

i see your body ~ wet

the cool of the water rolling over your legs

and I feel your grin ~ and in this moment your happiness 

i see your eyes ~ so full of light ~ bright like a summer day

and I close my eyes and watch ~

as one single bead of sweat drops and drops 

and traces every line of you ~ from your brow ~ against your cheek ~ 

dancing briefly on your neck ~ 

then trailing lazy to your chest ~ caressing 

and oh how I wish that bead were my tongue

the sweet ~ the salt my will ~ my want i walk and walk then toss my head to gaze above at the moon
that wakes while the sun drops  and falls and falls upon my heart ~  oh how I love this walk
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 hearts of gold

up the avenue the snow smells sweet, decayed 

by the unwashed feet of civilized souls and hearts of gold 

too heavy to be worn about the neck

ah, what the hell, it's still a sweet smell  

anji x
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 just so you know

can anyone ever really get in

through the walls that you've built with your weapons of steel

and the façade of smoothness you deftly maintain 

although part of it's real ~ a part still remains

behind shadows of daggers and red bleeding hearts

and how many times have you froze in your bed

with your head spinning madness from the "good time" you had

to cover the tears instilled by those who really don't give a damn anyway

well just so you know i've been in a place

where they need you and bleed you

and take you and fake you

'til all my emotions shattered and fell

through the cracks in the pavement for all to ignore

and i screamed 'til i smiled then walked away

brushing down my resentment to just carry on

and just so you know with whatever you feel

in the time that it takes to look into your eyes

i just couldn't bear to not see your face

so if anyone ever can really get in

i give you my heart

just so you know

anji x 
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 dare I  

dare I stay here - lay here beside you - inside you

tangled in your arms and legs - warm and wet

the scent of you and me lingering- settling in

and dancing lazy on your skin

while your breath leaves a fine mist on my eyes

like I could drop a tiny tear on your cheek 

and watch it ride and slide then disappear 

behind the shadow of your heart beating hard against my chest

where I rest and dare to move

for not to wake you all tangled in my arms and legs

oh do I dare to stay here - beside you

in your quiet comfort- inside me 

in my fervent want of you

dare I ... 
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 love can?t be yours 

wading through the seven wonders of the world 

I came to despise all things that were man's

then I met what man couldn't build

a man, I accept it, if he can then he can

cherry sweet and reddish wine 

tastes like a heart beating pure air 

do you feel the sense I feel as mine

can you taste the love I offer

clutching hold of a spirit hot

i knew its name had to be love

and it feels like nothing else I've got

i rode into the sun of the palace above 

I've seen the sands fly past with time

and I've heard the waters of age on the shore

dying's so real I think I felt mine 

'cause I know now this feeling of love can't be yours 

do you know what it's like to walk free in the grass

and hear the sounds of ancients in the air 

to live what was - not what will be

if it's the past that I love then that's where I'll be
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